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This script is not my work; I got it on some forum back in 2008. So Credit and Thanks 
goes to the actual author. 

 

 

Scenario 

Sometimes you may not be able to retrieve the password of the KDB file. 

When you create a new KDB file using iKeyman utility, it asks you to create 

a stash file. This stash file will come to your rescue when you lose KDB 

password.  You can use the following script against Stash file to recover 

the password.  

Script 

#!/usr/bin/perl -w 

#unstash.pl - "decrypt" IBM HTTP server stash files. No, really. They 
<strong>are</strong> this pathetic. 

use strict; 

die "Usage: $0 <stash file>n" if $#ARGV != 0; 

my $file=$ARGV[0]; 

open(F,$file) || die "Can't open $file: $!"; 

my $stash; 

read F,$stash,1024; 

my @unstash=map { $_^0xf5 } unpack("C*",$stash); 

foreach my $c (@unstash) { 

last if $c eq 0; 

printf "%c",$c; 

} 

printf "n"; 
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How to Use 
1. Copy the above script and save it as unstash.pl  

2. Change the permissions on the script to have execute permissions 

3. ./unstash.pl  STASH_FILE_NAME 

Tip: if you get ‘n’ at the end of the output… do not copy ‘n’.  
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